#STAYSAFE
#STAYSTRONG
ALL SUMMER LONG
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#StaySafe #StayStrong All Summer Long

TIPS AND HACKS TO HELP YOU
#STAYSAFE & #STAYSTRONG
TOGETHER.

We all look forward to planning our summertime adventures but for many
of us, in light of the “new normal” we’re all living, those plans may look very
different this year. As the season unfolds, we are all in this together and
Epicure is here for you! To help you feel stronger—no matter what level of
social distancing we may find ourselves—consider this your go-to guide on
saving money, protecting your mental health, and inspiring you with fun, easy
activities you can enjoy with the entire family while you stay safe.
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STRONGER BANK ACCOUNT
MASTER YOUR BUDGET AND SAVE MONEY
1

MEAL PLAN & REDUCE FOOD WASTE
We’re all cooking at home more often. Good news—this
is a great way to reduce food waste and save on your
monthly grocery bill, especially if we effectively meal
plan, shop, and prep!
■

Annual lost food waste is $31 billion in Canada
and $160 billion in the US.

■

Almost half of all food waste takes place at home.

■

Three major drivers of food waste are:
1. Serving too much
2. Not meal planning
3. Impulse shopping

Need fun, fresh, and fast recipes to shake up your
#staysafe routine? Check out our Summer Strong
Collection and YouTube channel for inspiration.
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KEEP YOUR PRODUCE FRESH LONGER
& ENJOY MORE VEGGIES
Check out our blog, The Feed, for meal prep and good food ideas.
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COST-SAVING SWAPS
Embrace “flexitarian”—going meatless more often can save on your
food budget with shelf-stable sources of protein:
■

Try dried or canned beans and lentils—1 cup
cooked provides almost 18 g of protein!

■

Frozen edamame and black beans—these make
sensational additions to salads, nourish bowls,
and tacos.

■

Eggcellent eggs—one egg contains 6 g of protein! Eggs are
economical and a simple way to save money. Try a brinner (breakfast
for dinner), eggcellent breakfast pizza, or frittata for a quick and easy
meal. Check out epicure.com to find a selection of recipes to help
inspire you further.

■

Totally tofu—give it a chewy texture by freezing firm tofu first,
then defrost and press.
• Silken—a good source of protein for smoothies and baking.
• Medium—works well in soups, casseroles, and in other
dishes like General Tao Chicken.
• Firm—ideal for stir-frys. Try Sweet & Sour Stir Fry.

Buy in season. Depending on where you are and what is available
to you locally, buying fresh in-season produce is not only a welcome
source of wholesome nutrition, it helps to support the food producer
community in your area as well! Use this infographic to learn what is in
season every month.
Shopping less often? Buy both frozen and fresh. Eat fresh the first
week and move to frozen fruits and veggies the next week.
Missing your fave coffee shop? Here are a few simple recipes that will
save a 'latte' and taste just like your usual java jive. Don’t be shy—this is
the perfect time to embrace your inner barista or better yet, train the
kids to bring you coffee in bed!
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■

Chocolate Iced Cap A better-for-you, chocolaty
version—cut down on sugar by 6 tsp while getting
21 g of protein. Simply swap your usual protein
product with Power Up Chocolate Protein Blend
for a quick, nutritious cocoa delight!

■

Italian Whipped Coffee Whip up this Italian take on
a trendy Korean “Dalgona” coffee favourite—so
delicious!
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EAT WELL TO LIVE WELL
Cooking at home is the only way to know exactly what you're fueling
your body with. And with the right recipes, tools, and ingredients, it can
be easier than you think!
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■

Shake up your dinners with Good Food. Real Fast.™ Meal Kits—go raw
to ready in 20 minutes using pantry staples you have on hand.

■

For meal plans galore, enjoy the printed two-week plan included in
the Summer Strong Collection, plus the NEW 30-day Summer Strong
digital meal plan now on epicure.com.

HEAL WHILE SLEEPING
Sleep Hack: The 4-7-8 Breathing Technique is from Dr. Andrew Weil,
who first introduced it to help people alleviate anxiety and fall asleep
quicker:
Step 1: Get into a comfortable position (sitting or lying
in bed)
Step 2: Place the tip of your tongue behind your
upper front teeth.
Step 3: Inhale for 4 seconds
Step 4: Hold your breath
for 7 seconds
Step 5: Exhale (through
your mouth) for
8 seconds
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GET MOVING!
Staying safe doesn't mean you can't stay active! Regardless of age
and fitness level, physical activity is beneficial for everyone and helps
to keep bodies—and minds—strong. According to health experts, any
activity is good for you and can be anything you enjoy doing whether it's
doing yard work or working in your backyard garden, walking the dog...
even just walking up and down the stairs at home! Looking for some
quick and easy ways to squeeze in some moves into your day?
Try these sweat-savvy workouts you can easily do anywhere without
any equipment. Why not connect with your online Epicure family and
share your #SweatySelfie @epicureofficial?

Host a dance party with your
family or a virtual one with your
friends. Level up your footwork
on Instagram or TikTok and
work on your best “running
man”!

Explore the great outdoors from
a safe distance, or rediscover your
fave childhood games. Hopscotch,
skipping in your driveway, family
fun games like badminton and
bocci ball are some super “old
school” places to start!
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RELATIONSHIPS
You may be working from home. Spending
more time with the ENTIRE family can be
challenging even on the best days. Be kind,
be compassionate, be curious, and seek to
understand. The Gottman Institute provides
a terrific science-based relationship blog on
how to manage during these challenging
times and offers FREE online resources.
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KIDS
As the weather gets warmer, check out these fun activities you can
enjoy with the kids:
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■

Nature walk at a safe distance—explore the critters, flora, and fauna
together. Being in nature is also beneficial for your mental health.

■

Bring back backyard games like tag, hide and seek, badminton, and
science experiments (Try these amazing food experiments outside—yes,
less mess!).

■

Backyard gardens are an excellent way for kids to learn about how food is
grown. Let them get their hands dirty and help out—it's never too late to
develop a green thumb!
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ORGANIZE THEMED EVENTS AT HOME:
Entertaining while staying safe is a terrific opportunity to get creative!
Easily plan virtual get-togethers and connect with loved ones afar with
apps like Zoom, FaceTime, Skype or Houseparty.
Fancy the great outdoors? Pack a lunch, blanket, shades, a few toys,
and picnic in your backyard, or practicing social distancing and head
to a local park or green space. Check with your municipal or regional
authority websites to learn what parks and green space areas are
currently available.
Cook around the world
Take yourself and your family on a culinary international “staycation”.
Watch videos on various locales, read up on fun facts, dress up, play
tropical music, and cook your fave feast. Enjoy an exciting, educational
experience while creating fun memories together! For starters,
try these destination ideas:
■

Mexico
• Watch a history documentary, travel videos on
YouTube, or the fun family-friendly flick, "Coco."
• Learn fun facts about Mexico, its culture, surroundings,
and of course, its food!
• Enjoy the flavours of Mexico—Good Mexican meals
with Guacamole, Poco Picante Salsa, Mexican Chocolate Pudding
(chocolate pudding with a little cinnamon added).
• Music—during dinner turn up some mariachi or Spanish
guitar music. Olé!

■

Asia
• Watch a history documentary, travel videos on YouTube,
or the fun family-friendly flick, “Mulan”.
• Learn fun facts about Asia, its culture, surroundings,
and of course, its food!
• Enjoy the flavours of Asia—Good Asian meals such
as easy Asian Lettuce Wraps with Sesame Ginger
Dressing, Miso Broth, and Asian Stir Fry Seasoning.
• Music—during dinner turn up Asian inspired
tunes to create a mood, and try eating with
chopsticks!
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Fancy dinner party
Check out these great photos of Leader Tracey Van der Valk and her
family enjoying some #staysafe festivities. You can do this as a family or
dress up and have a virtual dinner party with the girls or host a few local
friendly faces to a #staysafe social distancing soirée. Trust us—dressing
up and seeing those we love is an excellent mental health boost!

Deck party
Grill on, friends! With the summer sunshine lighting up the skies, why
not take your seasonal mealtimes outside to the sundeck, patio or
balcony? Decorate with some lanterns, summer-themed tableware—
let the kids really have fun helping here!
Our Good Burgers. Real Fast. Meal Kit
can turn the heat up on the everyday
burger. Easy hack: when grilling
burgers, flipping them often will make
them uber juicy. There’s no pleasure
in pressure—pushing on your burgers
squeezes out the juices and loses all
that flavour.
Glaze in glory—rubs and glazes are a quick and easy way to enhance
your burgers. Simply choose your protein, add your rub or glaze, and
grill. Grill Master tip: for a lively splash of flavour, use a 2-in-1 Citrus
Press to squeeze on some lemon or lime juice onto your steaks—this
takes your protein to the next level!
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“Safe-and-happy” hour
There's nothing like savouring a delicious, refreshing bevvy in hand
while catching up virtually or safely with local friends. Enjoy these
Summer Sippers, fresh from the Epicure Test Kitchen.
MAKE BLUE BUTTERFLY OR HIBISCUS BLISS SIMPLE SYRUP
Whisk together 1 cup sugar and 1 cup water in an 8-Cup
Multipurpose Pot. Add 4 Blue Butterfly Herbal Tea Blend or Hibiscus
Bliss Herbal Tea Blend tea bags. Bring to a boil; reduce heat and
simmer until slightly thickened, about 14 min. Strain and refrigerate
in Cruet for up to one week. Each recipe below makes one cocktail.
Eliminate alcohol to make chilled mocktails.

MAGICAL
MARGARITA

RECIPE
SIMPLE
SYRUP
CHOOSE
YOUR BOOZE
CHOOSE
YOUR MIX

CHOOSE
YOUR
GARNISH

BASIL
CUCUMBER
MOJITO

REFRESHING
BLACK & BLUE
G&T

KOMBUCHA
MOSCOW
MULE

SUMMER
SANGRIA

½ tsp

½ tsp

½ tsp

½ tsp

½ tsp

1 oz tequila

1 oz rum

1/2 oz gin

1 oz vodka

4.5 oz white
wine

• ½ cup club
soda

• ½ cup club
soda

• 1/2 cup tonic
water

• 1 cup ginger
kombucha

• ¼ cup
lemon lime
sparkling
water

• Salted glass
rim

• Cucumber
slices

• Blackberries,
muddled

• Lime slices

• Watermelon
cubes

• Lime slices

• Basil leaves,
muddled

• Mint leaves,
muddled

• ½ tbsp lime
juice
• Sprig of fresh
mint

• Pineapple
wedges

• Lemon slices

Backyard camping
Can't make it to your local day use
spot? Pitch a tent in your backyard,
pack a cooler, and enjoy your fave
camping recipes at home.
#StaySafe pub night
■ Pull out your fave family games (e.g. Trivia Pursuit, Monopoly, a deck
of playing cards, etc.).
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■

Cook your fave “better-for you” pub food (e.g. nachos, oven fries,
burgers, etc.) Try any of these Epicure Test Kitchen-inspired sauce
and condiment recipes to help add dip-tastic flavour!

■

Build a better burger bar easily at home. The Good Burgers. Real
Fast. Meal Kit is perfect for your summertime burger mission!
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HARNESS THE POWER OF THE MIND & BREATH
Gratitude
Start your day with gratitude. Every morning, set your daily intention
and remind yourself of 1–3 things you are grateful for. This is also a
great activity to do with your family at the breakfast table!

■

■

Try journaling. We are all feeling mixed emotions these days as we
adapt to our new norms. Capturing your thoughts and being mindful
of your emotions helps you experience and understand what might
be causing them better. Be kind and be compassionate—we are all
doing the best we can.

Try the 5,4,3,2,1 Coping Technique for Anxiety. We all feel anxious
from time to time. Here is a useful grounding technique to help bring
you back to the present moment whenever you start to feel anxious:
■

Stop, sit quietly, and look around you. What are 5 things you see,
4 things you can touch, 3 things you can hear, 2 things you can
smell, and 1 thing you can taste?

Talk it out. We are all stronger together. Everyone is managing
their day-to-day in their own way. Be compassionate and kind with
others, and most importantly, with yourself. Feeling like you’re on an
emotional roller coaster? You are not alone. Find a quiet spot and try
journaling or confide in a good friend. Now more than ever it’s time
to be vulnerable and ask for help when you need it! Talk to yourself
as you would to that dear friend: What do you feel? What are you
thinking? What do you need right now?
Meditation is ideal for finding your centre
and connecting mindfully with yourself.
■ Square breathing is a great way to shift your
energy and decrease stress.
■
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New to meditation? There are many great tools
that can guide you through the process, some
even offer free trials (try Headspace or Calm).
Or, join Jay Shetty on Facebook for a free
virtual meditation daily.
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inhale

2... 3... 4
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SAFETY AT THE GROCERY STORE
If grocery shopping feels more like a 'mission: impossible' where you
need to schedule it as a half day event, here are a few time-saving tips
to make your next shopping trip more manageable:
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■

Make a list, plan ahead, and reduce trips to the grocery store.

■

Try to find a less busy time. Many stores now offer special shopping
hours for those more vulnerable within our communities—check
with your local grocer if they currently provide these times.

■

Keep your distance, wear gloves or a mask (if you feel you need to
or if it is being recommended in your area), and touch only what you
plan on buying.

■

If you have a chip credit or debit card, pay by tapping and use hand
sanitizer as soon as you get in your car.

■

Skip the grocery store all together! Check with your local grocery
stores or markets to see if they offer online shopping and/or
curbside pickup.

WHAT TO DO WHEN YOU GET HOME
■

Experts suggest changing your clothes and washing your hands.

■

Experts also recommend wiping down packages with disinfectant
wipes as some research has shown the coronavirus can survive on
surfaces. On the other hand, there is no existing evidence decisively
verifying the virus is transmittable through food or packaging—do
what is right for you and your family.

■

Maintain healthy food safety
practices. Fight Bac! Partnership for
Food Safety Education provides a
free online resource here.

■

Save time and meal prep as soon as
you get home.

■

Wash fruits and veggies. You don’t
need to use soap—simply rinsing
with water will do then pat dry and
store in your fridge.

■

Marinate meats—portion, label,
and freeze.

■

Cook grains for easy peasy weekly
sides.
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YOUR SUMMER TO
#STAYSAFE AND #STAYSTRONG

Social distancing may have changed our summertime plans, but
plenty of al fresco and backyard dining adventures await! Let the
season inspire you to safely share Good Food. Real Fast.™ with your
community—with quick and healthy Epicure meal planning solutions,
easy-to-use products, and recipes loaded with fun, fresh, and fast
sizzles and chills. This is your summer to #staystrong!
Get stronger together! Looking for even more ideas on meal planning
and what to fire up on the grill—including delicious summer sippers to
chill out with, tips and hacks to help make healthy, sustainable lifestyle
changes? Pull a seat up to our table and connect with us online.
Facebook: EpicureFan
Instagram: Epicureofficial
Youtube: Epicure
Blog: TheFeed
How can we help you? Connect with your Consultant and stay tuned
for many more exciting recipe ideas, tips, and meal plans to help
you #staystrong and enjoy the best of the season. Together, let’s
experience the power of good food in transforming our communities
and connecting us all!
Where to find more credible information:
CDC
WHO
And remember—as we all continue to adjust and evolve in the
“new normal”, wash your hands, stay informed, and be mindful of
others. We are stronger together!

